


CRY JUSTICE 

'l'here are times 
in our lives 
when we have 
to take a stand, 
when we have to 
speak out for what 
we know is right. 
Such a time arrived 
on February 1 1 ,  2003, 
when four thousand Canadian citi~ens, 
many of them seniors and students, 
gathered on the front lawn 
of the I ,egislalure 
in Victoria, 13ritish C'olumbia, 
to protest the 
Scrooge-had-it-righl policies 
ofthe provincial government. 
The occasion was 
the start ofa new session 
ofthe 1,egislature. 
and the l'remier, 
Gordon Campbell, 
planned to escort the 1,ieutcnant-Gover 
lona Campagnolo, 
up the red-carpeted stone stairs 
into the I.egislative building. 
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A police-protected fence 
kept the people 
away tiom the entrance 
to the lxgislaturc, 
but citizens crowded 
against the knce, 
and waited patiently 
Ibr the 1,ieutenant-(;overnor 
to arrive in a limousine, 
and fbr the Premier 
to descend the crimson-covered stairs 
to greet her. 

'l'he m o d  ofthe people 
was defiant but festive. 
They listened to speeches 
describing how Campbell's corporate pc 
undermined the social cohesion 
oft he province, 

destroyed pub1 ic institutions 
that regulate private power, 
and abolished social programs 
that gave ordinary citizens 
a measure of security 
and therefore a measure of powel 
']'he Raging Grannies sang, 
these gentle. elderly folk 
with the souls of warriors, 
their songs one more weapon 
in the armory of justice. 

Yellow-coated police 
patrolled the fence. 
A platoon of 
red-coated mounties 
stood at the ready. 
A dark blue honour guard. 
with rifles, 
waited to greet 
the Queen's representative. 
Ms Campagnolo. 
A military band lurked 
in the background, 
and the army positionecl 
two small howitzers 
at the harbour edge. 
ready to tire 
a ten gun salute, 
or whatever protocal demanded. 
'I'he trappings 
of royal power 
guarded thc entrance 
oftllc 1,egislature. while 
the people congregated 
on the other sidc 
of the fence. 
waiting. 



A limousine arrived 
and lona stepped out. 
She was booed by the people 
in  a half-hearted way, 
even though she, personally. 
was not a member 
ofthis vicious government. 
L3y accepting the job 
o f  1,ieutenant-(;overnor, however. 
and by agreeing to read 
the speech from the throne. 
she implicated herself 
in Campbell's catastrophe. 
So lona was booed 
as she waited with dignity 
thr the I'remier 
to descend 
the red-carpeted stairs. 

Then the pcople saw Campbell 
coming down the stairs, 
supported by a woman aide. 
I le  was srniling 
that same sickly smile 
we saw o n  his Maui mug shot. 
and he niovcd with the alarcity 
o f  a scared rabbit. 
A thunderclap o f  boos 
greeted the I'rcrnier, 
a tsunami o f  disapproval 
that bounced ofT 
the I,egislative building 
and ech(xd over the harbour 
the city 
the province 
and the nation. 

"Shame, shame," 
people shouted with passion. 
and their cry 
was taken up 
b j  the seagulls 
swirling overhead. 

"l.iar, liar," people shouted, 
fi)r Campbell had promised 
his tax cuts 
would pay for themselves. 
but they created 
the largest deficit 
in H.(- .  historj. 
I le promised he wouldn't 
cut health care. 
but he clowd hospitals 
and laid oft'nurses 
and health care worker\. 
I ie prorniscd he wouldn't 
devastate the public service. 
but he did the opposite. 
I l e  promised to maintain 
environmental standards. 
but he reduced them. 
1 i c  promised he wouldri't 
cut education. 
but schools are closing 
class siles are increasing 
and teachers are losing 
their iobs. 



I le promised to honour 
signed contracts, 
hut he didn't. 
I le said there were no plans 
to reduce welfare, 
but he cut benefits cruelly 
and made i t  harder to quali@ 
fhr assistance. 
t low can citizens dialogue 
in good faith 
with a Premier 
who does not keep 
his word? 

"Shame, shame," 
people shouted again. 
Shake on ~ a m ~ b e l l  
for the deaths 
of seniors who feared 
losing their nursing homes, 
or could no longer afrord 
the medicines they needed 
to survive. 
Shame on Campbell 
for the deaths 
of people with disabilities 
who could not cope 
with the stress 
of feared loss of income. 

Sharne on Carnpbell 
for the increasing numbers 
of young people 
who are turning to 
prostitution. drugs. begging 
or suicide. because 
they have neither 
adequate jobs 
or adequate incomes, 
and live in despair 
rather than hope. 
Shame on Campbell 
for the students 
forced to abandon their education 
because of enormous 
tuition increa$cs. 
Shame on Campbell 
for the people 
who are homeless, 
many of whom 
cannot get welfare. 
Shame on Campbell 
fhr the pain 
of working people 
who are seeing 
a massive transfer 
of power and money 
from workers to employers. 
Shame on Campbell 
for the loss 
of cot~rt houses, 
and legal aid 
for our poorest citizens. 



So did people shout 
the language of resistance 
against the government's language 
of oily equivocation. 
Alternatives to corporate greed exist, 
and First Nations 
have shown us the way 
with five hundred years 
of resistance 
to imperial injustice. 
Fnvironmentalists showed us 
the way at Clayoquot Sound 
where eight hundred people 
chose civil disobedience 
to make their voices heard. 
Seniors and students 
showed us the way 
when they shouted defiance 
directly at the Premier 
on February 1 1.2003. 

In the face of 
an avalanche of outrage, 
Gordon Campbell scurried up 
the red-carpeted stairs 
with lona in tow. 
The massive doors 
at the top of the stairs 
closed slowly behind them, 
and we, the people. were left 
on the outside. 
We'll be back, though. 
No lie can live forever, 
and the cry for justice 
will be heard. 

Another Bad News Budget 
for People with Disabilities 

Yesterday's provincial budget brings more bad news 
for people with disabilities and their families. The 
Ministry of Human Resources' budget has been cut 
by $255 million. and the Ministry ofc'hildren and 
[:amity Development's by $136 million. Hoth these 
Ministries are responsible for the province's moct 
vulnerable adults and children. 
Since October '02, the Ministry of tluman Kecour- 

ces has made thousands of people with disabilities 
reapply for their meager benefits. Rudget ligure5 
confirm that this Ministry estimates that thousands 
of people with prolonged and severe disabil ities will 
no longer qualify for benefits under the new legisla- 
tion. The budget cuts now show clearly that the Min- 
istry's plan to block the number of new applicants 
for disability benefits is well organired. 
"In order to camouflage these severe cuts to income 

and supports to people with disabilities. the govern- 
ment is "spinning' a so called good news announce- 
ment." said Margaret Birrell. Executive 1)ircxtor of. 
the BC Coalition of People with Disabilities. 
"The Premier stated in his recent address to the prov 
-ince that the government will increase the earning5 
exemption for people with disabilities to $400 from 
$300 a month." explained Hirrell. "This is not 
money from the government. Individuals have to 
find a job and are only allowed to keep $400 of any 
income they receive." 
"The real story of this budget is that over the next 2 

years our homeless population will have thousand\ 
of people with disabilities joining its ranks." 

Sandy Cameron 
For more information contact: 
Margaret Rirrell, Ph: 604-8754 188 
~ o b i n  I,oxton, Ph: 604-872- 1278 



A young single parent phoned lnc today to say that 
the Minister o f  Finance (I'rovincial) has put a lien 
against her tax refund (1:ederal). She wrote post- 
dated cheques to pay back the security deposit that is 
now repayable ( M I  IK). 'I'hey havc already cashed 
solne o f  her post dated cheques, but the Ministry put 
a lien on everyone's tax returns across the board. 
You must find out yourself and then phone to ask i f  
they w i l l  please rernove the lien befbrc you can get 
your tax refund. 

1 ,cslcy 

I w i l l  tell you about a recent case I had whcre a per- 
son was discontinued benetits f ix  non compliance. 
'I'his person is trained f ix  a speci tic type o f j ob  and 
was trying to start his own business. The ministry 
found out when he claimed the money he had earned 
and cut him 011: IJverl though this person Iiad just 
started up and tlic income fbr a month was less than 
$ 100. I le ligurcd that after 3 - 4 ~nonths he would 
bccorne financially itdependent o f the ministry, they 
still refused to support him until that time. l'hey 
stated he was notr ~ornpli~lnr w i / /~ , joh  .SL'~II.L./I. 'l'hey 
also stated that the moncy he received was not from 
employment and that starting your own business was 
not he in^ emplo-vcd or considc~red  king employ- 
menf. l 'hc  client could appeal, but he has chosen not 
lo at Ihis time. I think he just f'cels ti-ustrated right 
now. I am hoping he w i l l  come hack. 

Colette 

Reflections in the Rain 
'l'hc streets arc lonely 
When you don't havc the money 
to get out o f  the rain. 
When you want to s i t  and sip 
a hot coflke and reflect on moments 
past that w i l l  never return. 
I'erllaps the warm cot1i.c or 
I'crhaps the warm cafi 
dispels the feeling ot'emptincss 
that never quite goes away. 
l'specially wllcn you walk , I one 
down dark lonely streets wishing 
you had the money tiw a cott'ee 
to get out o f t l ie  rain. 

Jimmy Stcwiirt 

lli, Anybody experience this new bit ofniisery the 
Ministry is trying to pull on pcople' I had an EAU' 
( l imploy~nent Assistance Worker) and her 1)s [Dis- 
trict Supe~ i so r ]  say because a client is on hardship 
and receives PWL) [l'erson Wi th  I)isabilities) bene- 
fits he is only entitled to $260.00 for support. Of 
course I informed the IIS o f  Schedule D arid the 
amount regulated is $46 1 .  So she's going to look into 
it. 1 ler  actual response was 'Oh real ly '  you mean we 
have been doing this wrong? Oh dear I better look 
into this. I'll get back to you' 

c'olcttc 
DIIKA 



VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR 
NOMINATION 

Please enter your nomination in the 
ballot box at 2nd floor reception by 
Noon, Wednesday, March 5,2003 

TEENAGE PICTURE 
for 

CARNEGIE'S 
'HAPPY DAZE EXHIBIT' 

OPEN HOUSE MARCH 15th 

We need a picture of your other life - you know, 
when you were a teenager. 

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE 
We need your picture and the pemon's behind, 
in front, and beside you too. 

YES EVERYBODY! 
(Display on the 3rd Floor Gallery) 

PLEASE GIVE YOUR PICTURE TO COLLEEN 
IN VOLUNTEER PROGRAM OFFIC'E 

you will get your picture back 

I International Women's Day 
Saturday March from 7- 10 

at Carnegie Centre 

Come celebrate the inspiring woman in all of us in 
an evening of performance. ceremonies, food and 
tributes to the inspiring women of our community. 

If you are interested in nominating someone. or 
performing (women only) in the event. the sign up 

1 and information sheets are in the third floor otlice at 
Carnegie or call 1 Marlenc@665-3005 or Sharon (a66S-22 13 

Nomination Ikadline: March 5Ih 2003 - 5:00 pm 

Dear Carl MacIlonald. 7 
I read your email in the ('urne,qic Nen:sfelter. and I 

wanted to respond. 
As you probably already know, you can't rely on 
The Vuncouver Sur~ to be a completely accurate 
source of information. 

I was trying to talk about how city council would 
have to apply different criteria to judge a Wal-Mart 
on industrial land at the edge of the city and a Wal- 
Mart in a downtown location. such as near The Hay 
or in Woodwards. I didn't say that I'd welcome a 
Wal-Mart in that location. I said the application 
would be judged difkrently. If a store fits into 
existing commercial zoning, it's a different decision 
than if it asks to rezone industrial land for retail use. 
For example, transit could wrve a large store in  the 
downtown area so that would reduce traffic impacts. 

I agree you need better shopping. Personally. I 
don't think Wal-Mart is the best answer because it 
relies on sweatshop labour to keep down its prices. 
Instead, I hope we can encourage smaller, 10~31 

businesses to thrive in the Ihwntown fiastside. 

Regards. I 

Iruncouver Public Librurr! pre.wri/.s 

Ken Howe 

in Carnegie's 3* floor Ar t  Gallery 
11 am, Tuesday, March 11 

Ken llowe presents his newest collection. C'KIIISE 
CONTROL: A THEOGONY, an original, spirited 
and unforgettable homebrew conct~ted fioni hi$ 
limitless thirst for philosophy and literature and hi\ 
vigorous love of language. 

Ken Howe's previous collection. t 1 0 1  lSf:tIOI,l) 
IIlNTs F O R  THE E N D  O F  I'IMf,. won the 
Saskatchewan Rook Award for I'txtry. tie has been 
declared one of the most entertaining readers in the 
country. Ken has studied German. philosophq. 
education and translation. has a degree in Music and 
was a Jesuit novice for two years. lie currently live$ 
in Toronto. Ontario. 



Every day stories at Main and Hastines: 
Thinps are rarelv what they seem. 

I t  happened some weeks ago. The scene had an 
Elder Aboriginal gentleman (one of my neighbours) 
running behind a nicely-dressed man (who looked as 
a top gun CEO of some company). The CEO man 
had parked his brand new car near Cordova & Gore 
and was walking fast -seemed in a hurry, time is 
money- when he realized the Elder gentleman was 
trying to reach him, so in an agressive way, the 
('IIO told him he did not have spare change, but the 
Elder gentleman just replied, "Excuse sir but I think 
you dropped this cellular telephone when you left 
your car." Quickly, the CEO searched in his pockets 
and receiving the telephone, somehow ashamed said 
:"thanksw. The 1:lder gentleman said: "You are very 
welcome," and continued his walk quietly and in 
peace. '[he CEO started to walk again, but this time 
more slowly and his face seemed somehow 
di Ilkrent, maybe pensive ... 

That is a real story that brought to my mind another 
nice story called 'The little boy and the ice cream", 
whose author's name I can't remember (if you 
knows him, please let us know). Hut I'm going to re- 
tell that story because, as the fanious Greek Classic 
Iiuripides said "As the country of peacehi. goodwill 
people is the world without borders, culture, know- 
ledge and history do not belong to individuals but 
are a public treasure ofthe humane community". 
t {ere is the story: 

"The little boy and the ice cream" 

A nine year old boy wearing raged clothes enters 
an elegant N.Y. restaurant and sits at a table. Plenty 
of well dressed people are waiting to be seated at 
that restaurant. A waitress comes to the little boy's 
table bringing a menu. She seems uncomfortable and 
stressed with that boy. Putting aside the menu, the 
boy asks her: 
"Ilow much is it fbr a small chocolate ice cream 
with peanuts?"'One dollar and lwenty five cents!" 
she replies unpleasantly. 'lhe boy gets some coins 
from his pocket and carefully counts a bunch of' 
dimes, nickels and pennies. Then he asks again: 

"liow much without peanuts '?' The waitress. who is 
growing impatient and looks upset, then replies with 
a grave voice: "Seventy five cents". Finally, the boy 
asks for the ice cream without peanuts. 

As soon as he finishes enjoying his ice-cream. the 
boy goes to the counter, pays his check and leaves. 
When the waitress comes to clear the table where the 
boy was seated, she finds something that is like a 
punch to the liver, breaks down her heart and put 
some tears in her eyes: fifty cents, her tip! 

Make your own judgment ... maybe things are rarely 
what they seem. 

Jorge Escolan-Suay 

Would you? .. Could you? Help it happen! 

CARNEGIE KITCHEN BOOK 
'I'here will be a meting on Wednesday, March 12. 
at 2:00 in the flcxw lounge for anyone 
interested in volunteering to work on creating this. 
Ideas so far include a history of the kitchen and 
fcmd program, what we mean to our community, 
stories, anecdotes, people and - of course - 
favourite recipes! 

'This is an Anniversary initiative, with the (wild) 
dream of having it ready by ('lwistmas 2003. 
l'lcase come and brinp your best! 



Upbeat DOWNcast split 

Keep on cryin' keep on tryin' don't give up the battle 
I t ' l l  wage on don't be put upon don't let 'em see you 
rattled 
Devise a scheme. have a distant dream in sight 

not out ofyour sphere 
What next to do you make the rules to trigger all that 
you wish 
It's foretold from days of old that stars see yur ha7ards 
The Ups the 1)owns the Turnarounds are all that really 
matters 
The rhird Degrees are as you please content to roll 
asunder 
The menopause the long lost cause aII to keep rolling 
thunder 
A wicked turn to crash and burn to cover all the angles 
The angel ofdeath taps at your door. so old its mind's 
entangled 
So be the sunshine in your world. stay high on air and 
fables 
You can only win with this recipe: 

Keep Stirred and turn the tables. 

Robyn 1,ivingstone 

THE ABYSS WITHIN 
The artist featured on the back cover is Bruce Ra? 

At 2 1 he was diagnosed as schi~ophrcnic and has 
bccn on mcdication since then to trcat it He will be 
having his first solo show of lino cuts at the Gallen 
Gachet, for the month of March He calls himself a 
surrealist painter. often using imagen. that comes 
fiom his dreams. These black and white pints depict 
his cvpcrience of mental illness. " E v ~ t h i n g  I do 
has a s ton  to it." Kirsten May. who is helpmg h ~ m  
promote and hang his show. s a y  his "linocuts arc 
more expressionist. !,ou can fcel the distress and the 
hurt." 

Bruce has lived in group hon~cs or ~nstitutions for 
the niajor part of his life. and has been a resident of 
Victo? House on Cordova St for almost 2 !,cars 
He says the group home where he lived prlor to 
moving here was in "suburbia" and t h q  "tw~stcd m!, 
am1 to go to Victorl\ House" where he would have 
more intensive 24 hour staff supervision. "J'd like 
to be independent. but I've got to take steps " 

Brucc is a member of the artist-run Gallerl\ Gachet, 
which is 3 blocks awa?, from ivhcn: he lives at 88 E 
Cordova St. That the galley is part of an interestmg. 
creative neighbourhood. with thousands of stories to 
tell. is more important to him than '-someone with a 
big fat wallet wanting to come and buy the work 
Obviouslv I'd love to nukc money but 

" 

The Abyss Within deals with conditionrng. how 
we'rc punished as kids and brainwashed into sccing 
things as Good or Evil. Bruce says "When you get 
older you get punished in \.our job or whatever 
Religion's responsible for a lot of mental illness for 
a lot of people. People feel that thc?,'re damned 
They suffer from self-condemnation." He's 
witnessed people who become suddenly relig~ous 
and it becomes a part of their hallucination 

As well as his prints. Bruce will be exhib~ting and 
reading some of his poctrl\. He describes 11 as 
"meaningful and qmbolic" like two of his favouritc 
~ r i t e r s .  Baudclaire and Anaiis Nin. He wants to get 
involved with a writers' group. and has heard them's 
one at First United Church. 
He fccdback of all kinds and hopes to sce 

you at the opening of his art show Friday March 7Ih 
at 7+0 p.m. The poem reading is at 7 .30  with an 
open mike and refreshments to follow 

- b a n e  Wood 



Anti-Unionism: The Last Legal Hate Fix 

We live in a society where everyone from a single 
mother doing a tightrope act on the poverty line to 
('onrad Hlack say that they are part of the middle 
class. '['he single mother is just indulging in a little 
ofthe opiate ofthe masses she got hooked on in 
schtx)l. Conrad is selling crack. Uut the Big ti 
when you need to feel better about yourself is still 
definitely 1 fate. 
'Thankfully we have managed to get our ruling class 
to legislate, at least nominally, against the evils of 
racism, sexism, ageism, and discrimination because 
of disability or sexual orientation. 'l'hese haven't 
disappeared, but like drunk driving, they are no 
longer anyone will admit to in polite company. 
However there is one hate that still dares speak it's 

name: class hate, and because we are a classless 
society, this is manifested as union hate. tfating 
unions, and by extension, hating union members is 
not only acceptable in good company, i t  is encourag- 
ed. Racist jokes are generally now met with stony 
silence or a polite rebuke. Hut bring up those unions 
and everybody has a story to tell. 

1 spent ttday on the picket line with the cleaning 
staff of the 'I'oronto Llominion Centre. These work- 
ers, primarily ~mmigrant women, are some or tne 
pcxmst paid unionized employees in  Canada, mosr 
grossing substantially less than $500/week. 'l'hcy 

were picketing in front of the Parking garage where 
the Masters of the Universe park cars that sell for 
tive to ten times one of the full time strikers yearly 
gross. 'l'his picket was a unique viewpoint from 
which to view numerous incidents of union hate. 
'I'he rules on this line were simple: we would block 
entrance while the picket captain said a few words to 
the driver and gave them strike literature. If they 
took the pamphlet we Ict them through. 

Anybody who came by with a pamphlet on their 
dashboard went straight through. If they did not 
open their window or rehsed a pamphlet wc held 
them up for one minute, then let them pass. 

I was hit twice by cars. Once by a BMW and once 
by a Jaguar. Numerous times engines were revved 
ominously, like the cocking of a gun, so we would 
get the lethal message. Several cars drove through 
the line pushing picketers clear. Afer hitting me 
with his shiny new BMW, the driver laughed and 
called me: "Asshole". 7lie driver of a Jaguar, when 
allowed to pass aHcr serving his minute, rolled down 
his window to say: "What would you do ifyou 
couldn't clean toilets, go on Welfare?" ARer pinning 
me against a wall and then screaming off, the driver 
of a new Volvo gave me the finger. Although I 
didn't actually compile statistics, everyone on the 
picket line knew, in  a way that you can only know 
when self preservation is at stake, that there was a 
correlation between the price ofthe car and the level 



of hate displayed toward the strikers.These incidents 
were particularly chilling when you consider that a 
car is probably the only legal way to kill someone 
in Canada. With a good lawyer you can get off with 
nothing but an increase in your insurance rates. 

Earlier in the day officers fiom the Industrial Disp- 
utes section of the Metropolitan Toronto Police had 
stopped by the picket line to explain the rules. A 
constable had kindly left his telephone number in 
case we had any problems. When I called afier the 
BM W incident I got an answering machine. 

[Jpset. I did the only thing I could do. I went for 
lunch. But for some reason my food court chicken 
teriyaki tasted like cardboard. I t  looked good. It 
smelled good. But it turned to sawdust in my mouth. 
Something like this had happened to me before and I 
recognized it in myself as a symptom of depression. 
I suddenly realized that my mood had suff'ered a 
serious negative alteration that morning. I felt 
depressed. But I couldn't fathom why. 

I ditched my half eaten lunch and went outside fbr 
air. I was going to take a walk before returning to 
the picket line, but instead, I stopped and observed i t  
fiom across the street. 
The hostility and hate of the drivers crossing the 

picket line were palpable. In the heat of confionta- 
tion and the challenge of survival I hadn't really 
noticed that the drivers of most of the vehicles were 
seething with hate for unionized immigrant working 
women who didn't know enough to know they don't 
have the right to hold up a Master Of The [Jniverse 
tiom his Manifest Destiny for Even One Fucking 
Minute, Bitch. 

Last year, in a course about racism, we the partici- 
pants did presentations about how racism had mani- 
fested itself against our communities. I did a presen- 
tation on the issues that early Portuguese immigrants 
had faced. Hut as an english speaking. university ed- 
ucated white boy, I had no personal experience of 
racial hate. Hut this afternoon, for one minute, just 
one lousy minute. I knew what it was to be hated. 

And it  wasn't because of the colour of my skin, or 
my sex. or my sexual orientation, or any disability. 
I t  was because my heart is on the left. 

by tiumberto da Siiva 

What a Difference a Day Makes!! 

I attach the br~ef February 13 Prov~nc~al  Throne 
Speech remarks from Mr Nettleton. now sltt~ng ac 
an Independent Lrberal (Some years ago,  he 
was an LSS Staff Lawyer In the Fort St James  ) 

P. Nettleton: What did the Speech from the .I . t l rc)l l ,  
tell the people of British ('olurnbia'! In esscrlcc, i t  
told them that the emperor has firiallj fi)urld hi\ 
clothes, or someone has fhnd  them fin h~rr~ .  t 115 

ne\v wardrobe consists ol'cornpassion. con\~~ltatior~ 
partnership. openness, balance and rcconciliatiorr. 
Wow. Does this mean government has finally I ( ~ a t  
ed its heart'? Let's have a i t x k  'l'tie throrle speectr 
talked about not leaving any regions of the provirlc~ 
behind. I t  talked about not rnarginali/ing anj scg- 
merit ofsociety. The Speech from the 'l'hrone gee\ 

on about finding a balance between uncertaintj. aricr 
change fbr Dritish C'olunlbians. 'l'here's more. It  
states that the government will lis~en, learn and act 
accordingly, that in ettect the earmutts are finallj 
gor le. 

M hat a transformation. Overnight this is a goverll 
rne.it that is now open to debate. dialogue and c o n  
tructive criticism. Overnight this is a governrncnt 
that cares about those parts o f f 3 . < ' .  geographicall) 
north of tlope. Overnight this is a government tl~at 
feels fbr the disadvantaged of'the province. 'I.hi\ 
must be so, as it's all there in the throne speech. 

M'ow. I stand in awe behre such new-fi)und mag- 
nar~irnity, at this sudden moment ot'cpiphan~. 
According to this change of'heart. my timing wa\ 
sure off when I protested the breakup of I%.( ' .  I lydr, 
With hindsight. I should have waited until the t t i ro~~ 
spcech. tiad I waited. I'm certain that I would haw 
bet n embraced and encouraged in my dissenting 
vie,v as part of this government's new era of recon- 
ciliation policy announced in the throne speech. 
Wliat a difference a day rnakes or a night in 
M: ui. Seriously. Mr. Premier. the ti and writ in^ ' ' IS 0 1  

the palm tree. Aloha. (ioodbye. 



I'tiEi NEGATIVE WAVES AFTER 2010 
Garry Gust 

If the IOC were unwise enough to give Vancouver the 
20 10 Winter Olympics there were would be a 
temporary swell of employment during these games as 
hotels and restaurants scurry to hire minimum wag,e 
workers for a few weeks. 

Well-moneyed people would come to check out 
Vancouver and most likely love it. 

I'hen the games will end and the workers will be laid 
off and the tourists will go home. 

Within a few months to several years the first negative 
wave of the Games will arrive, and once again 
Vancouverites will find themselves dwelling in a less 
livable city as the rich 2010 tourists start shipping their 
kids over here to be educated. 

As it now stands, there are at any one time, over 80,000 
foreign students in the lower Mainland attending ESL 
,and other institutions of education. And that by itself is 
perhaps harmless enough, hut the negative impact is 
that all these students have to reside somewhere, and it 
appears that most choose apartments in the downtown 
area, just as people who work in Vancouver do. 

A f  er Vancouver was "discovered" after Expo 86, and 
the great influx of foreign students began to increase, 
the downtown apartment owners decided that it would 
he a good idea to take advantage of the fact the many 
of these students stayed for several months then went 
home. So, they insisted that everyone should sign a I - 
year lease. 

When a I -year lease is signed and the lessee leaves 
before the year is up, the lessee must pay a penalty, 
which the foreign students could afford to pay. 

rhus, the foreign students became a favorite extra 
money maker for the apartment owners, much to the 
chagrin of thousands of unknowing British Columbians 
who came to Vancouver to work, and found it next to 
impossible to find available apartments in the 
downtown area that didn't have a year's lease. 

With a low vacancy rate, because of foreign students, 
the rents grew to unreasonable rates, especially for 
those young adults just starting out as workers in 
Vancouver. They found themselves conipet ing with 
temporary foreign students for living space and were 
regulated to the status of second-class citizen in their 
own province. 

On February 22, 48,65 1 Vancouverites voted against 
supporting the 20 10 Olympic bid. In effect, they were 
choosing between having a World Class city and a 
Livable city, and they chose a livable city where they 
could live as good citizens in a reasonable economic 
environment where they were more important than the 
greed of a small, powerful minority (who spent 
$700,000 to promote a Yes vote, while a mere $5,000 
was spent to promote the No vote) 

The Yes side was spearheaded by none other than 
David Podmore who only a few years ago was trying to 
convince Vancouverites to build a gambling casino on 
a Vancouver waterfront that would be controlled by 
heavy duty Las Vegas corporate thugs. 

The people of Vancouver saw through Podmore's 
mirage, and said "No!" Well, nothing has changed, it's 
still the same deal, and British Columbians should take 
off their blinders and see that Vancouver is not some 
whore to be bought buy the highest bidder. 

When under attack, the best tactic is to scream as loud 
as possible to drive off the attacker. So, let's scream 
people. Let's scream for a livable city that welcomes 
the world but puts its own citizens first. 



Below is  a letter written in response to a call from the 
school parent committees concerned about potential 
cuts to inner city and community school funding. I t  
was not about the Olympics per se, but Jeff and I 
thought i t  was ludicrous to be asking not to cut hot 
lunches for inner city school children and to stop other 
cuts while we were being asked to vote for all hinds of 
$$$ going to the Olympics. 

We sent i t  in response to those potential cuts. But, 
interestingly enough, the provincial government 
announced in the budget the week before the Olympic 
plebisicite in Vancouver that they would not cut the 
inner city school funding or the community school 
hnding. In retrospect, I believe i t  would have fueled 
the fire over the Olympics versus education funding if 
they had cut school hnding at that time. IJp until then, 
i t  was widely rumoured that this hnding for inner city 
schools would be the next cut. 

Joanne 

Dear Government members, 

We are writing to express our extreme dismay at 
the thought of more cuts to inner city schools and 
community schools, both o f  which our children 
attend. School-based services that inner city and 
community schools provide were assured until 
March 2003 and then the funding is up in the air, 
including hot lunch funding, literacy based 
programs, staff assistant and youth and family 
worker funding, as well as funds for many 
important and invaluable programs in these 
schcwls. This cannot happen. 

The increase in class size alone has already had a 
severe impact in my children's classrooms and the 
thought o f  more cuts is unpalatable. Now we are 
being asked to support all kinds o f  money to go 
into finding for the Olympic Bid in 201 O?? Surely 
this is a joke when parents like ourselves habe to 
write the government to ask not to cut schtwl 
fimding! 

This funding for inner city and community 
s d i ~ x ~ l s  makes an enormous difference in the daily 
livtu: of schcx,l children in this province. Olympic 
funding cannot be considercxl until the basic needs 
ofchildren's education are met. As a Vancouver 
voter, 1 do not intend to watch the school system 

bc cut while support is  expected for an Olympic 
bid. 
110 the right thing by the school children of t h ~  

province and increase funding for inner city and 
cc mmunity schods, which make a daily impact 
at d difference for thousands o f  children'\ lives 
ar~d education.. 

Sincerely, 
J. ticxhu and J. Sommer\ 

Neighbourhood News 
*Much of  what appears in this issue has to do with 
the mindset ofthose allegedly making decisions. I t ' s  

kind ot'sad having to respond as though Gordon 
Campbell i s  responsible while he does what he's 
told and just acts as the public mouthpiece. i i e ' s  not 
a compleat idiot. but, like the President of-the (Jnited 
States, can really only pretend to be in charge. 
Anyway, he's the current focus - the face to hate 

maybe - but getting rid of  him as an individual 
wouldn't miraculously transform the current govern- 
ment into a wise and caring bunch of miscreants. 
Maybe IJnion (iospel Mission should send i ts  gang 
of  prayer-bound chocolate chuckers over to Victoria 
to save the MLAs from letting their moral courage 
swirl in the toilet any longer.. . 
*The Neighbourhood Safety Ofice gave us an ad 
before the New Year to remind people o f  the new 
location at 47 WCordova. I t  got forgotten. Sorry#2 
*ALL I S  NOT DOOM & GLOOM! Anniver\ary 
stuff, planning, organizing, creating fundraising i s  
all ongoing. .The Community Play i s  the most 
ambitious project that has the potential of hundreds 
of  people being responsible for thousands of thing\ 
over the next 8-9 months. Savannah, a 25-year 
resident, i s  taking the lead in this and over the next 
few issues there will be stuff'on her and other artist5 
invol\,ed. as well as bits on what's corning in (for the 

play ). 
*Kev n Nugent from the Vancouver Community Net 
came to the Centre and i s  helping start a C'arnegie 
Web ,'age - and this time i t  will have actual corlterlt5 
after 1,etting to the homepage.. as in the Newsletter 
on lin:. It's st i l l  too early to give the address - well, 
i t 's  w *slw.C'arnegie.vcn.bc.ca - 'cause there isn't 
ariyth ng there yet, but i t  has 'eriormou~ p)tcntial'( ! I  



Win I Win 
I propose a new ~rovincial holiday 
Murder&, amnesty for all but a few -- 
oh there would still be trials and judges and juries 
The System must go on 
except after playing the game They say 
ah forget i t  -they prolly deserved it 
Once in a while they'd surprise us and I txk someone 
away just to add an element of random misfbrttwe 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . to keep i t  interesting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ihfortunately once in a while someone has to do time 
1311'1' think of the opportunities:: 
-clean up the streets 
-a few less assholes wasting space 
-get rid ofthose who make life intolerable fbr the 
rest of us peaceful people 
(ireat fhr the economy, lotsa work, with inheritance 
money floating around.. 
1,awyers would be even b iger  thieves 
('onstruction of shiny new prisons for the few who 
do get the old life sentence.. . 
Then there's new civil servants - putting thosr: 
welfare bums to work building new jails they'll need 
after more cuts to welfare.. . 
eventually it can be eliminated altogether! 

'l'hink about one day, sorta like Mardi (iras 
Murder Ilay -- blow 'ern all away 
Right now it doesn't seem too far-fetched to me. 

What do you think'? Fits in with the 1,iheral agenda!! 

An Immodest Proposal 

Drunk driving has been proposed as an Olympic 
event. Premier Gordon Campbell can personally 
endorse the sugestion & introduce the new game if 
t3C is chosen to host the Games in 20 10. 

A spokesperson for the premier has said, "This is 
seen by Mr. Campbell as an opportunity to turn a 
negative into a positive. Mr. Campbell is very 
familiar with the sport. having both played and 
promoted it internationally on his own behalf." 
There are those who oppose the initiative but. as n 

promoter of the sport says, "there are always going 
to be negative nellies out there. Gordon Campbell is 
our hero and this sport can emerge from the back 
streets of our country to international prominence - 
as big or b i ~ e r  than hockey!" 

'lhe sport of drunk driving has been around as long 
as we've been driving and, indeed, as long as we've 
been drinking. 

I t  is a ruthless sport. Rules may vary fiom locality 
to locality. country to country. As one official stated. 
"players of this game play for keeps." 
'This is an opportunity to legitimize this sport for 

profit. giving it a place among the rest of sanctioned 
diversions for our sports-loving public around the 
world. Ralph Klein is on board with this initiative as 
a fan of irresponsible drinking himself 

Signed, 
The sub-committee of the Frazer Institute 

concentrated working so well 
remote a h r  reach 
independent concerned 
the key to getting things done what is not known 
interested pressure to deliver 
prepared to entertain a problem 
speaking freely something to get right 
hopes given the risk 
regrets 
influential 

a price to pay 
phenomenal 

charles fixtin 



Yesterday it worked. 
Today it is not working. 
Windows is like that. 

Computer Haiku 
111 Japan. they have replaced the impersonal and 

unhelpti~l Microsoft error messages with t laiku 
poetry messages. t laiku poetry has strict construc- 
tion rules: Each pcxm has only 17 syllables - 5 syl- 
lables in the 6rst line. 7 in the second, 5 in the third. 
They are used to communicate a timeless message, 
oHen achieving a wistf~il. yearning and powerful 
insight through extreme brevity. I lere are some 
actual error messages tiom Japan. Aren't these better 
than "your computer has performed an illegal 
opcrat ion?" 

The  Web site you seek 
Cannot  be located, but 
Countless more exist. 

Chaos reigns within. 
Reflect, repent, and reboot. 
O r d e r  shall return. 

Program aborting 
Close a!l that you have worked on. 
You ask fa r  too much. 

Windows NT crashed. 
I a m  the Rlue Screen of Death. 
No one hears your screams. 

Your file was so big. 
It might be very useful. 
But now it is gone. 

Stay the patient course. 
Of little worth is your ire. 
The  network is down. 

A crash reduces 
Your expensive computer 
'1'0 a simple stone. 

Three things a re  certain 
Death, taxes and lost data. 
Guess which has occurred. 

You step in the stream, 
Hut the water has moved on. 
This page is not here. 

Ou t  of memory. 
We wish to hold the whole sky, 
Hut we never will. 

Having been erased, 
The document you're seeking 
Must now be retyped. 

Serious error. 
All shortcuts have disappeared. 
Screen. Mind. Hoth a re  blank. 
............................................ 

1 ate your Web page. 
Forgive me; it was tasty 
And tart  on nly tongue 



Rumours, Myths and Misconceptions 
"DEHA I s  Finished" 
One o f  the most damaging things that can be done 

to someone is to spread nasty rumours about them. I t  
ruins their reputation. f laving a bad reputation 
means that others won't trust you or have anything 
to do with you. This also works when dorw to a cor- 
poration or a business.. O r  a non-profit organi:!ation. 
like INJfW. 
Over tirne, many things have been said about 

I)I.RA - what DERA dtxs and how 1)I'RA does it. 
Many ofthose things are simply incorrect or misun-- 
dersttmd. Some are the results o f  bad publicity and 
biased media reporting. Some ofthe things said 
about 1)I:KA are simply malicious. 

Over the next little while, I w i l l  be doing my best to 
address each rumour out there, one article at a tirne. 
I am going to do my best to give you the straight 
information about DERA in  an attempt to k i l l  those 
rumours and to correct the rnisperceptions that are 
out there. 

I t  seems that the most popular rumour out there is 
" I lERA is finished and closing down." The truth is 
that I X R A  is sutkr ing just as much fiom the 1,iber- 
a1 cuts as anyone else is. One example is I lERA 's  
Job Skills Ilevelopment Programs. For just over I 0  
years, DERA received funding so as to be able to 
give I hwn town  Eastside residents real marketable 
job skills i n  Building Services. Ofl ice Skills and 
Community Advocacy. Initially fimded by the 
Federal government, for the last five years or so, the 
funding has been received fiom the I'rovincc. This 
year, the 1,iherals cliose not to rcncw that firnding. 
'l'hat has cost I l l i R A  a stafrperson. 

Now, any organization seeks and receives funding 
from a number o f  sources. Each oftliose grants 
includes basic overhead like rent. utilities and so on. 
'l'hey include administrative costs. It was that part of 
the f i~nding that allowed L)t:KA to employ a person 
fill time at the front desk. Well, 5% cut here. 10% 
reduction there. 7% another area and next thing you 
know. another persori is out o f  work. 

Remember I mentioned rent being a part o f  the 
overhead? Well. when a grant is lost, that grant can't 
pay its share of the rent. That small share has to be 
made up  by the existing grants. Then along comes 
the landlord arid says that the rent w i l l  increase to 
approximately double over the coming year. 'l'tw 
bad a commercial tenancy isn't covered by tlie K'l'h, 
but that'.; the way tlie real world works. I n  any event 
in light of'reduccd funding and increased costs. 
moving to 12 1: Ilastirigs makes pcrtkct sense. 1,ow- 
cr relit llicnns more money to keep tllc doors open. 

'l'he I )isability Reviews, eligibility restrictiorls. 
stricter legislation means that there is an ever1 great- 
er need fhr advocacy in  this conimunity and i t  means 
that the work has to be done wi th  fewer resources. In  
the end, there's still a trernendo~rs amolrnt o f  work to 
do and we l l ~ d  your IicIp niorc thii11 ever. l3ut 
I)I<RA i s  not finished, i t ' s  just Icancr and Incaner. 

I Icnry I)ut ka 
('ommunity I.egd Advocate, I)I.KA 



DOWNTOWN 
EASTSIIIE NEEDLE EXCI1ANGE - 221 Main: 8:30am - 8pm every day 
Y o I I ' ~ ~ ~  NEEI ILE  EX<'IlANGIS V A N  - 3 Routes: 
ACTIVITIES - 5:45pm - I 1 :4spm 
SOCIETY Overnight - 12:30am - 8:30am 

1)owntown Eastside - 5:30pm - 1 :30am 

2003 DONATIONS L ibby  I).-$60 
h r r y  for  Sam It.-$50 E l e  I'.-$ I 8  
Nancy t i .$30 Margaret  11.-$25 
t lu lda  K.-$5 Va l  A $ I 8  W m  H-$20 
M a r y  C-$50 Paula K-$15 Rolf A.-$55 
I h c e  J.-$50 BC'TF-$ I0 Wes K.-$ 15 
C'harley 11-$5 RayCam-$25 <;ram -$ I00  
h d d y  -$50 Sarah E.-$10 Charles F.-$5 
Rosemary Z.-$20 .loanna N.-$20 

Jenny K.-$18 Nancy C.-$25 
(;len H.-$75 Penny (i.-$20 L i z  S $5 
Celeste W.$30 Sandy C.$20 
El len W.-$ l 50 J i m  G.-$ 150 
Anonymous -$? 

I wants WERYONEto join us in wishing 

I Jean Swanson a happy 60'h birthday (Mar 2)+ 

L~argaret Prevost ----A happy ---.--A Xth birthday - (Mar.4) - 
**And congratulations to Andy 14uclack on 

being elected President of the Senior\'** 
In the Library 
Where did my assgo? by Molly Starlight CI 
[The newest list of stuff acquired for Carnegie's 
Reading Room wa.5 here in time for the last issue but 
got buried under a pile of paper and didn't see light I until atter that edition had gone to press. S T ' . ]  

. t . - =  1144 
I I I ~  [)uwnfuwn Lastside flesidents 1 

Welfare problems; 

Housing problems; 

e t o  the Dera off ice at 12 E. Hastings Street or 
ne us at 682 - 0931 - I 

\ U DERA has been serving the Downtown Eastside , 
- -- > 



GOD 
was born 14 billion years ago in the plasma o f  the 
Big Hang but it took evolution's expansion to give 
t l im utterance fiorn the mouth ofliuman; 
tribes, sedentary and nomadic, sought solace i iom 
Nature's stormy beauty in ritual deference to death 
and a I ,ord who'll, raining questions, drop from sky; 

and God assumed fbrm and manner - immortal deity 
on Whom to pray for strength, courage, wisdom and 
God-like power to understand and control l i fe 's  
mysteries. I low to manage our stay. 

Some real bad poetry 

I'oets are only that way 
because they don't have friends 
to wax p x t i c  to; they've bored 
all his 'used to be' fiiends 
Because of his endless ramblings 
-usually subjective, self  centred, 

fixusing on no more than 
his narrow-minded crap 

Weirder yet is that people sit 
sipping coffee, reflecting 
'oh how deep' 'how meaningfill' 

Me, I'djust like 'em to get to the point 
If you've got some observation, make it. 
We're all lonely - that's been established 
We're all hurt, also well known 

So when's the last time you laughed 
yer ass oft'at some remark'! 
Most times the only thing funny 
is that they publish garbage like this. 

A l 

What's God done for you'? 
Lead your inquiry to urf via her fearhl sibling rdiglon 
-- for the stout-hearted, research religion's victims - 
addicted trade drugs for religion 
broken seek salvation in a fellowship o f  misery 
but ne'er the cup is filled: 

A celibate culture in which "Christ" was born 
like Athena from virgin birth 
-it denies our evolutionary heritage 
Imagine a church o f  art or sex 

with bulls not devils, snakes not serpents 
God was born in the hurnan brain and shall die there: 

Wil l  you die with tlim? 

A Kostynuik 

I:ive surgeons are discussing who males the best 
patients to operate on. 
The lirst surgeon says, "I like to see accountants on 

my operating table, because when you open them 
up, everything inside i s  nutnhered." 
The second responds, "Yeah, but you should try 

electricians! Evervthin~! inside them is color ccdcd." - L. 

'l'he third surgeon says, "No, 1 really think librarians 
are the best; everything inside them is in alphabctic- 
al order." 
'l'he Ihurth surgeon chimes in: "You know, I like 

construction workers ... those guys always understand 
when you have a ti.w parts left over at the end, and 
when the job takes longer than you said i t  would." 

l3ut the fifth surgeon shut  then^ all up when he 
observed: 
"You're all wrong. I.iherals are the easiest to operate 
on. There's no guts, no heart, n o  balls, n o  brains, no 
spine and the head and the ass are il~terchangeablc.." 



" I'he Christian Churches in Nazi Germany were till- 
ed every Sunday, even during the worst persecutions 
I t  was always business as usual tor the church." 
- Wolf Dieter Zimmermun, Germun Resistunce 

I m d e r  und Pustor ofthe anti-Nuzi "('onfissing 
C'hurch, " 1982. 

For a religion with so much blood on its hands, 
European Christianity is unashamedly bold. Even 
now, after the Anglican. United, and Catholic 
churches in Canada have been proven to have killed 
more than 50,000 kids in their "residential schools," 
they continue to speak of themselves and that poor 
carpenter in the same breath, as if sterilized and 
murdered native children were part of Jesus's plan. 

One doesn't realize the enormity of this historical 
deception until confronted by one of the practition- 
ers of religious genocide, face to face. It happened to 
me in June of 1998, during a UN Tribunal held into 
Indian "residential schools" in Vancouver. 

Perhaps he was trying to get rid of some of his 
own demons. like war criminals are prone to do. Or 
maybe he wanted to do the right thing, finally. But 
the old man who spoke to me over cot3ee in an East- 
side diner had the haunted look of someone who has 
spilled innocent blood. 

"We used to flog them until they died," he began 
to mutter, in hushed, sad tones. 

"Who?" 1 asked. 
"The runaways. Five-, six year-old kids, even. 

l k y  were brought back by the Mounties, in chains. 
[,eg irons and manacles. Then we'd put them in the 
stochs." 

"You mean, wooden stocks, like out of the Middle 
Ages? 

"Yes," the old man replied, not locking at me. 
" ' k y  were set up right in the middle of the school 
Yard. ?'he runaways would be put in there and left 
for a few days, rain or shine. They wouldn't be fed 
0' anything. l'hen we d flog them with a whip until 
it was over." 

I asked. "You mean, the child was 
deliberately killed?'' 

The man nodded, avoiding my stare. 
"Was that a regular practice'!" 
"Of course. It happened all the time. The kids 
were given one warning. and if they ran away a 
Second t irne, they'd get t he flogging." 

"And the government knew about this murder?" 
"Everybody knew. 1 low else could we have gotten 

away with i t  for decades'! 'J'he Indian Agent, the 
Mounties, local doctors and coroners. and ofcourse 
the church officials-they were all in on it." 

"And what did you do with all the bodies'?' 
The. old man looked at me for the first time. 
"Every residential school had a furnace. Ours was 

kept going all the time. Just like the one in f'ort 
Alberni." 

"And like the one at Auschwitz." I said to him. 
He nodded. 
"The only difyerence is that this is Canada. and the 

victims were Indians," he continued. "'lhat made i t  
perfectly legal. And that's why I never have to 
worry about going to jail, either, which is why I'm 
telling you all this." 

"Come again'?' I replied. feeling my blood boil. 
"Look, son, you seem to think the winners have to 

answer for their crimes. We're the Anelican Church 
of Canada, for god's sake. Who's ever going to think 
we r iurdered children'?' 

"hle," I answered. t le smiled tbr the first time. 
" P  nd who's going to believe you'!" the criminal 

said. still smiling. 
"I have your testimony. And documents which 

prov? that manacles were used on children at the St 
George's Anglican school in I.ytton, HC, in 1952." 

"And a lot later than that," he added. "The kids 
were dying like flies there until it closed in the '70s. 
But who cared then? And who really cares now'!" 

I stared out the window, not knowing whether to 
slug the bastard or turn off the tape recorder I had 
goin): in my pocket. 

Instead, I asked him, "Are you still active in the 
Anglican church?" 

" ( 2  f course. I'm a deacon." 
"And you go before God every Sunday knowing 

that you and your church have all that innocent 
blood on your hands'!" 

The criminal stared at me for a long time, and 
finally said. "We believe that ( i d  fbrgives us." 

Hi:; answer actually seemed to satisfy him. 
Thjt night I didn't think too much about a 

shivering and terrified child, awaiting death at the 
end ( 4  a whip. It was too difficult, even for me. 

What I kept realizing. over and over, was that my 
[Jnclc. Bob had died for nothing during World War 

11. Along with fitly million others. 

By Rev Kevin 11 Annett 
kevinannettfrc, yatm.ca 




